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I

�.r. President of the Student Bar Association, General Middleton, Distinguished
Gue::ts, Members of the Faculty, and Student Body of the L.s.u. Law School:

In that very popular &ubject of the law school curriculum,
the common law of real property - a course which, incidentally, was not
...
__

made a required course

by any

unanimous petition from the student bar

association, we learned that LAW DAY was the day set by the Chancellor
of a Court of Equity as of which the overdue mortgage had to be paid,

)

and if not paid on the LAW DA , the mortgagors' equity of redemption,

�

was :i:h«swattx there.... after completely foreclosed under the conveyance
A
theory of mortgages.
This morning, I do not see any sheriffs in attendance so
I assume that we are not devoting ourselves - fortunately, to that kind of
a LAW DAY.

And if one attempts to delve further into wh&t civilians
might term the benighted system of jurisprudence known as the English Canmon

-

Law, one would al.so find that in the d evelopnent of English law, the Law

Day

was also defined as a frankpledge.

of a coomon franchise granted

by

This conception of LAW DAY was that

the King,as Pollock and Maitland tell us,

which included the right given to the Lords of Petty Manors not only to take
the profits from the land but also twice a year to hold a Court for the considerat.ion of offenses and the punishment of offenses that fell short of felony.
Pollock and Maitland , as well as Professor Holds11orth, in his History of Eilglish

Llrw,

tell us that the LAW DAY

franchise was especially desirable because it

permitted the Lord to wield great power.

On LAW DAY:

"Twice a year the villagers, bond and free, had t o
report thE1DSelves and tell tales one o f another, while
no tale went outside the manor to the ears of jealous
neighbors or rapacious officials.

Probably the tenants

also were gainers by the franchise; they aould manage their
own affairs without the interference of foreigners."

re.� 111�1

�aMI

•

tfJ A,A�.Jll-c.-t� aJtfA{Ai,1$l tJ
] as we no longer

1
l �·".-, I �
•
This, also, is not that kind of a LAW DA

,

J

\

1

have Lords of Petty Manora, in fact, the only Lords we have in the LoS.U.
Law School today at the Lords of the Currieulun of which the Dean unfortunately
,,

:;

is the Chief Petty {()rd or Petty Office
\I.A

I\

(

--

a'i.

the custom has developed

� J

in many law schools for these illlt Lords of the Curriculum ana their
1
11

lA

'-1 \

U,

s!!!,:

flt •o the law students pulling veey heavy and weighty oars in the galleye

I

I

of the law, a-e-t.hey seek to reach the eafe haven of the Bar - the custom
had developed ae� aside
I

a

modern LAW DAY for the consideration

by faculty

and students of the importance of the profession of law to our modern canplex
society and to make it possible for leadersof the Bar and of the Judiciary
to meet with the students for instruction and guidance

on

professional

r.
thames and for consideration of the ethical and profession responsibilities
I

of the lawyer / In that

seee,

therefore, on •behalf of the faculty and

members of the Student Ban Association of Louisiana StateUniversityLaw School,
we are happy to eet aside today as our annual LAW DAY and I particularly deem
it a privilege to welc()'Tle to the Law School our distinguished guest speakers
who will be later presented to you.

We are also happy today to be honored

by the presence of the President of the University who has joined us this
morning as a special participant in these exercises.

The faculty and student

body hope that the day will be profitable and pleasant and that in today's

'
\

program, we will forge another strong link in the institution of LAW DAY a t L.s.u.
which we hope will become one of the most valuable traditions associated with
the accomplishments of the L.s.u. Law School.

On this occasion in particular

I wish to thank on behalf of 1he faculty the officers and conmittees of the Student
Bar Association who have worked so hard on the plans and the details which must
be executed to insure the success which we co�fidently expect of today's LAW DAY.

May there be much fellowship, fun, and profit in the Day and may there be
no mortgage foreclosures, no Lords of the Manor, or Lords of the Curriculum, Petty
or otherwise, and may we all enjoy the pleasure which we have in being together

and in thinking seriously about the glorious profession of the Law - the kind
of men of which it should be co�posed and its heavy responsibilities to Society.
1

I

I

Mr. President of the Student Bar Association, members of the Faculty and
Student-Body, distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen:

The pendulum of time has again swung its course, and it becomes

m y happy privilege to welcome and greet you on another law day.

Another group

o f law students have moved one year closer to the practice of the law.

fitting, therefore, that the

law

It is

faculty should set aside this day each year

for the general assembly of the S+ udent Bar Associa.tion and, therebJ�1 provide
.
the opportunity for the consideration of professional matters that may be

fortunately somewhat removed from the normal routines pursued by students in

their regular day to day programs.

Law is the guarantor of liberty and the

processes of the law are the means whereby men are enabled to live with eac1

other in peace.

Often it has been said "*** that the privilege of practicing

law is of high public concern; that the

lawyer

is the spokesman for others;

that in representing others, their property, their liberty, and, indeed, their

I

Jives '08.y depend on the breadth of his learning, his lmowledge of law and the

skill with

which

he(the lawyer) works; that it follows that the nrivilege to

practice law should be granted only to applicants of proved learning, f itness

and competence."

Harno, Legal Education

-1-

irr

the U.S., P• 2.

If

the

arduous task of achieving a sound legal education appears

in this, or any other good law school, at times to become so bu rdensome as to

cause the oppressed law student to wonder

why-

the standards of our profession

appear to be so exacting, it is well to recall the words of the great Elihu Root

who, in 1916, as President of the American Bar Association, furnished the leader-

ship necessary to gain widespread recognition of the principle that only

persons of proven ability and character shouJ.d be admitt�d to the practice of

the law.

At that time, in an address on the subject of' 11Public Service by

the Bar" in an era of relatively low bar admission standards, he contended

that if the legal profession is to meet its public responsibilities, it nrust

have better educated lawyers. As he put it:

"�HH!'f he controlling consideration should be the public ser
vice, and the right to win the rewards of the profession
should be conditioned upon fitness to render the public ser
vice.
No incompetent sailor is entitled to co:rm:nand a public
ship; no inco11petent engineer is entitled to construct a public
work; no untrained lawyer is entitled to impair the efficiency

of th� great and costly machinery which the peo pl e of the country
provide, not for the benefit of lawyers but for the administration
of the law. "

As a result of the impetus given to the movement for higher bar

admission standards by Elihu Root, the ABA in 1921 adopted those standards which,

with a change in

the

pre-leeal requirements in

1950

to three years of college work,

have been effective since 1921 as recommendations to the bar admissions authorities

-2-

(
in several states and as conditions to those law schools that seek accredited

status.

Those who seek admission to the practice of the law should know what

those �tarct���g are and I doubt that they have, in this particular form, been

specifically called to your attention.

The standards are:

-3-

2
,uation since

.•

1950

At this
exact text of �he

to wa:r,va:it ·�his additional effort.

P,P'i

nt :l.t :i.s perhaps advisable to set fo�th the

Ame'.1'.'ican

(J)

Bar Associationrs recommended standards:

The Ame;:':!.can Bar Association is of the opinion that
every candidate for admission to the bar should give
evidence of graduation from a law school complying
with the following standardss

(la) It shall require as a condition to admission at least
three years of acceptable college work, except that
requires four years of full time work
a school ·..r:'"'�.c11
or an eqw:valent of part-time work for the first
professional degree in lav may admit a student who has
successfully completed two years of acceptable college
work.
(lb)

It shall require it.s students to pursue a course of
three years• duration if they devote substantially
all of their working time to their studies, and a
longer course equivalent in the numbe:rr of working
hours, if they devote only a part of their working
time to their studies.

(le )

It shall p�:-ovide an adequate library available for
the use of the students.

(ld)

It shall have among its teachers a sufficient number
giving their entire time to the school to insure

actual personal acquaintance an� influence with the
whole student body.
(le)

It shall not be operat��- as a commercial enterprise
and the CQnpensation of any officer or member of its
teaching staff shall not depend on the number of
students of on the fees received.

(lf)

It shall be a school which in the judgment of the
Council of Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar
possesses r·easonably adequate facilities and maintains

a sound educational policy; provided, however, that any
decision of the Council in these respects shall be
subject to review by the House of Delegates an the
petition or any school adversely affected.
·

The foregoing have been the recoDmended standards of the American
Bar Association since

1921,

except that in

1950

the requirement as to pre

woJ"k. Sea
lef'nl education was raised from two to three years of college

7S

11 (�)

The American Bar Association is of the opinion that
graduation from a law school should not confer the right of ad
mission to the bar, and that every candidate should be subject to
an examination by public autho::-ity to determine his fitness .11

Now, there ie one tl-iing about law students - they

relied U!'Qn to know what is goine on.

can

generally be

T he members of this student bar association

must know, therefore, that the Supreme Court of Louisiana has the matter of standards

for admission to the bar under current consider�tion.

I want, therefore, to say

a f e w words about the position of the law schools in Louisiana on the first standard

I have just quoted, namely, the standard which recites:

11(2) The American Bar Association i s of the opinion that
graduation from a law school should not conver the right of ad
mission to the bar, and tha.t every candidate should be subject to
an examination by public authority to determine his fitness . 11
In regard to that standard - the Council of the Sectjon on Legal

&iucation and ad·"lission to the Bar of the ABA at its mid-winter meeting in Chicago

on F�bruary 24, 1952, adopted the following resolution:

of

/

1his repriesents the professional point of view the group in

America which has had most experience with the nroblems of legal education.

The Law Schools of Louisiana believe in the standards of the ABA. Recently,

therefore, whn it was proposed to abolisJl the Bar Examination in Louisiana and

admit all law graduates on their diplomas, the three law schools, LSU, Loyola,

andTulane, when asked by the Court to express their views, joined in a brief

filed with the Supreme Court expressing opposition to the proposal of es-

tablishing the

dipl�ma.

privilege.

In that brief the following reasons for

the retention of the system of bar examinations were advanced:

/'

I

I make thms statement, in the natui�e of a report to the student-body,

because, as intelligent young men and women, aspiring to membership in the

noble and learned J.:I'Ofession of the law - you are entitled to know just where

your own law school stands on the issue of standards for b ar admissions in

Louisiana and the requirement of the bar examination.

I may add, that the Louisiana

State Bar Association has also urged the Court to retain the bar examination and to

adopt the other standards of the ABA.

The whole matter has been taken under

advisement by the Court and its decision on these professional matters may be

expedited shortly.

I have spoken too long - but in closing - allow me to express the wish

that you may derive many benefits from the professional activities of this

Law

�

1953

- and I express for the law faculty, our appreciation to the officers

of your Association who have arranged this morn5:ng•s program and our g ratitude to

the speakers who are giving generously of their time to participate in this

morning's program.

Ht• President, DiatinAtbbed Q)teats,

Ladies and

Gentlemen a

The familiar adage of being unable to 1ee the for cat for the

trees hu a particular pertinency to the function of Lav Day.

us to gather

tod4y

as lawyers, actual or potential.

That ca.U11e a

Day in and day out,

during the busy ac'1dmic year, the law student ia so prcoccU"Pied vi.th the

numerous detail• of the 1tudy of law

in

hia various course

he is apt to conside1· thnt for him there are 365 l aw daya.

requirmenta that
But he doea

not often haT\! the opportunity to visualize the profession to which ho ia

.. piring in ita o�e�l aspects.

He i1 building solidly tor his prof eaaional

future - but there 11 littlo time for him to pauao and r ealize that

nen nov

he is on the threahhold of the entry into the prof caaional ranb of the baay

practitioner with the heavy responsibilities that

in these times.

are

iapomod on the lawyer

It is good• therefore• to be able to act aside

one

day for

apecial emphasis Wlder tb>J dcnmination of Law Day - a day on .. which law
all
atudenta, lawycn and judge1, alumni and friends of the Lav School can/gather

for dilcuaaion of aubjecta of

ahip which characteri&ea the

progrSDa that

are

CGll'IOll

professional intereatJ to enjo7 tho fellow-

comraderie

of the profession

and

participate in

aomewhat off the beaten path of the traditional. lav curriculum.

"

),

We

are

indebted to the Student Bar Aaaociation for haring

arranged a mo1t interesting program for 'thia 79nr• 1 law day and it ia a

apecial

pleasure for

our atudent-body,

m1d

me,

on

bel1alf ot the Law Faculty. and in the name of

to wol.cOr!lc the distinguished gue1ta and rctumin4 alusmi

capociallr tho lllCJlbora af the judiciary who

arc

the honorees today, and

to exprcs• our gratification at the interest in the work of the law 1ehool,

l:i'bich ia rlanitested b7 70UJ' V<Jt"J' PNleDCO bere toda.y.

Wo believe that Lav D;i7

should become one of the traditions usociated rith the Lav School and ve

hope that thll year• a prot;rmn wich ia replete

vith Mttera of prof'eaaional

intereat will point the va7 for future proirana that vill be eapeci&ll7

valuable to.our

atudenta.

The function
legal atud7 ii indeed

f.108 t

of the l&W)-or in

our

serious buainesa.

society 11 auch thnt

Not l ong ago, I happened to

read a papc:r deliTcred by a proapectivo lav student at

uniYersitie11 whereirt thia young

•�arised

a JOWll

man -

bom at the

bcginnin1;

of our Eutem

just beginning tho study of law -

the reuona vh7 ho wu studying law.

man

one

He pointed out that he wa

ot a depreaaion, reared during the threat

and waging of World War IX, and that he had reached the ar.e of twenty-one

-2-

in

a periocl which he described u one of conflictin& Yalues and disintegrating

peace.

Ho said that he \«>uld study law because ho ff'.lt the nocessity for

looking doep iuto basic principles and Yalues

6l8 a

r:icans of avoic\1ng the

tendency t:oward confus:A.ou and frustrution which scorns to prevail in

fields of huuan activity in our present day.

demanded.

many

This young man, nfte?r ocriously

t.hinking through his prohl.ena, tiad decided thot

essential tool tbnt would enable

10

n

legal education

pim to work ir. those

c.rcna

was

the

that his intereata

He observed thAt:

"*"*tl1� lm.r is the very buis for our order of liying
and of our civiliaation lllllt within its fra::iework" be said, "I can find '11 area of activity vhicb will
provide a livelihood for myself and those dependent
upon me, and will furnish me with that opportunity tor
scr\'icc W.1ich is ncccBSai·y to a foeling of worthwhileneaa."
NJ vc

launc\r

thio Lt\\i DAY gf

1954 - the opportunity of worth-

wile serrlce which can be rendered through our membership in the legal

profession is, indeed, uppermost in our minds as it
first )"0111' law student to whom I am refcrri.tt�.

was

in tbe mind of the

Chief Justice Vanderbilt, Conner

President of the American Bar Association, hns cogontly described the ViTe

runctiona of the LaYJer that

are

inhoront in the proper diachargo of tho

reaponaibllity of the lal1J9r in this respect.

-3-

In the J anu&r1 baue of the

American Dar Aasociation

Journal he summarised the lawyer• s functions by

1ayin1 -

\

"***a truly great l&VJ"'r ii a !i!£. coun ellor to
all mann er of JilCn in the varied crises of their lives
"1hen they moat need diaintercated �Tice."

lt***tbe creat lavyer i• a skilled MTOCate, trained
iu tho t&rt or prosecuting and defe
nding tho le1al
rights of men in the trial courts and o n appeal."

"ff*the third task nt the l&Wfer ia to do his part
individually and u a m ber of the orgnnized Bar, to
improve his proteaaion, the courts and the law."

"***In a free society, 0 he pointa out 11cTcry 111WJ9r bu
a fourth reaponaibility that of acting as mt intelligent
unaolfiab leader of public o iniou"""vithin hia ow
pal'tlcular apbore of in11 uo.ucc" u "no indi"ri.dual in
our aociety ia better abl to render real sertlce in
l.nd, f'inally
the molding of public opinion. 11
"***EYery lav,er must be prepared, not neccHarily to
seek public office, but to anaver the cnll for piblic
aerTice when it cam••• "
•

In aummuyi as Chief Justice Vanderbilt put• it "11.1e1e tin - coUl\8oling; adYoc.cy, impro"ri.ng bit
profesaion, the courta and the law, leadership in
nioldin& public opinion and unaelfhh bold.in& of public
office - are the ••entlal functions of the great l&VJ8r•
Education in these fiYe functiou of the lawyer 1a partly
the prodnce of the college, 'f:>U"t]. y the duty of tho lcnr
school, but in large meuure it is the reaponaibllity of
the indiddual la,,,.r
. not only wile in law 1chool but
throughout hi1 wrkin1 years. Thia is p ractici� law
in the grand manne r - the only way it ia worth practicing."

-4-

\

Aa we r.cognize the leaden or the bench and bar, repre1entatiTe1

of State, local and national. bar aascciation1 vho haTc taken the ti'lile out from

their busy schedule• to be with us today, we can v.lth confidence aay that

the apirit of prof esaional aerri.ce of which the learned Chiet Ju1tice

speaking 11 much aliTe in Louisiana today.

vu

It :la refiected not only in your

presence here today, but more eapecially in the comprchenain efforts exerted

many l adora of our ba.r vho

arc

by

constantly lending of their talents and their

abiUtt.es in a mJJi,ad o! moY eDta for the intprov ent of the law, the •indication
and protection of le&al rights and for the adTancecent of the

public intereat.

Lav 1chools and lav teachers, in cocmon with other agencies and branchea of

our prof eaaion, must discover the means for the discharge of

ties vi.th oTcr increasing effoctivene1s.
will be

With the hopo that today'• prov•

loatina in ita benefit• in tho hcarta and minda of

with 1incere appreciation to tho rlaitora who

ment and aupport, it 11 an honor to aay aiain

-s-

growing respon1ibili-

are

-

our

students, and

here to lend their cncourace-

\felcome to the LSU LAW DAY of 1954.

J

When

ve

consider the mrortancc of the lavyer•a role in

organised society, it is fitting indeed that

we

should deYote one day

in the acadwic yoGr to the actiTities of a Lal., Da.y, proviW.n& as it

does, the opportwlity for lawyers ond low sturlenta to ocet together for

To the

consideration of matters pertaining to law and the legal profession.

students, especiully, particip�tion and attendance at the programs of these

occasions, will mark, we hope, the beg.i.nn:J.nr. of

,&Ll

cooperative activities of

our

7our engaging in many mcetingR

tosaional. career

ot

when the men of

lawyera and the proccs sc1 of

an

intensive interest

in

profession ond the fitting prelude to

a similar

our

ature

n

in your later pro-

guild toreg thcr to discuss law,

�lawing."

Aa 1tudent1 in training, in Law School, you

are

all

for the adequate discharge of the role thut society will later

you for the administration and deYolopncnt of law.

preparing
exact

of

Br the rule of law,

through its bamonizi.ng and unifying force, men are enabled to live at peace

in organized society and the ideal of justice on this oarth is brought

closer to attai.Dment.

The nobility ot t.he lawyer's calling ia that legal

-1-

principles, even though founded in basic justice, haYc little meaning

leas properly applied and utilized in specific caaoa.

un-

To tho lawyer ia relegated

the taak of supplying what Professor Cheatham has called "The Indiyidualisation

ot the Lav" wennor he serves ns counsellor, adruer, draftsman, apok�,

negotiator or advocate.

'lhia colling necessitates that even the young lawyer

must be koeuly attuned to a responsibility of the maintenance and improTement

of an adequate ayatem of law cdminiatration and he mu.st keep within the ken

of hia vision a \1holeaome aspiration to tho public leadership 'Which furthers

the adaptations of lav to chansJ.ng conditions in

ConaciouD that thoughts such

as

these

our

are

society.

in your minds this

morning, I am happy to greet our viaiton and to thank the Student Dar Association

for ita initiatiTe that baa

wile.

I

resulted in a progrllll which should be distinctly worth-

May the day's events be u pleasant as, I

profitable.

The

April 2, 1955

dny ia here - "on vith the law. 11

•

sure, they will be

7

Hr. Toastmaster, Dean Harrtson, Profes or Stumberg, Cotlep.guea of the
Paculty, student honorees, friends of the

Law

Whan the President of the Student
invited

mo

to p rticip4te in this Law

several roaoons.

P'irat, it ta always

School:

r Asaoci tion and Dean Harrison

y Dinner, I

ccepted im:lediately, for

pleasure to return fi>r any Law School function

and to viait vith the students, faculty and friends of the Lav School.

Secondly, I

have looked forward to being able to greet our distinguished visitor, Professor
Stumberg1 on this occaaf.on.

Tbl'OUgh the years, the alumni of tho Law School, who

knew him as a teacher, have alW4J8 apolten of him in affectionate and glowtns terms
for his

ny contributions to the work of the

formative era.

Law

School during what was truly tt

The LSU Law School has rightly considered Professor Stumberg as a

cember of it• family, so to speak, and it i•

good

that he

wac

homo to deliver such an outstanding addreaa aa your prindpal

able to come back

Law Day

speaker.

Tbirdly, it ts a special pleasure to join in expraaaing congratulations to the

atudont1 who have received well merited recognition for their activities

on

tbe Law

aaviow1 in the Moot Court, as scholastic leodera •elected for membership in the
Order of the Coif, and in all of the otherareaa of Law School actlvitea and awardo
to which attention haa been given during the day1a program.

lt ls mo•t fitting that one day in the Law School'• calendar should bo
eapeclally singled out aa a time for particular eut>has1s upon the role of law in
our society; th t you should have opportunity to pause to roflect upon the duty,
not only of the lavyer1 but of every citizen to foster respect for law; to promote
public understanding of tho place of law in American life; to point up the contrast
between freedom under law in the United States1 and govommenta.l tyranny in those
lands tn which freedom has been blotted out.
lt1 but I am speaking of a reality

Thie sounds platitudinous as 1 �tter

ich, perhaps, I can see more vividly now from

tbe acttve arena of legal practice.
you.

48

In

th busy mart.at-place of the law

•

of which

students. will 1hortly bo a 1>4rt. it io unfortunately true that so much tlmo

and energy cust bo dovoted to action
acttvittu

ao

diattngutahed frOl:il contemplation, to go-getting

df.sttnguiehed from the purouit of visdom, that the law schools must be

looked to incro atngly to protect
of values,

48

uc

1

all 3atnot tho

We �t look to the lAw achoola to avoid

our

&m r of losing our

cnoc

hl:lcnt through loao

imp

of tha ldealtem which should characterir:cs tho mission of tha lav ln thought and action.
Long ago,

a•

•tudenta, you learned it ls in law school that you, the future

leaders of the legal profeeaton, must bo enriched cultur lly vith a deep underatandiug
of the hleto�, evolution, purpose, function and philosophy of law, for perhaps
qain will you have
secure your ability
your stature as

o

never

similar cpportunf.ty to build tho coltd foundation to make more
a

a layYer; to eh4rpon your dlocarnmcnt, if a judge; or to increase

statesman tu.public ltfa.

In atmtlar

ven,

this Law Day, 1959

age - serves tilt\ func tlon of makSng

man

•

an early date f.n

of tlle law

aorc

mi

atomic-apace

con cioua than ever of

G

spoclal responaibf.lity to contribute in every possible way to s.n,provement of law and
it• ad loistration, and to the support of law nd order ...aa such.
for lav is the vertt&ble framework of our civilization.

This should be so

Any assault upon the law

or upon respect for the law tears down our civUiaatf.on and 4dvancea the

cause

,

those who have only con�t for juatico.

D&vtd Sarnoff, rocently apeaktog as
.

Chairman of the American Heritage Poundatf.on1 referred to law

ae

the growth of

centuries with continuous adjustment to changing conditions, adding:

"But tho moral prtnciplea on wbi:h our syotom of
justice ta based arc eternal. No ma.n•made moon or
death-de ling miaales can f fect the validity of the
Ten Comnandments, tho Bill or ltghte. the Magna Charta
and other repoaitorie of the ethical wiadom and moral
iuaisht• ombodted tn law and legal proceaa oo."

of

And ho mlde this point. which merit• repeating:
''UnderstancU.ng and defanso of
r courts have,
therefore. become the duty
t only of those
professionally involved with th , but of every
layman as well.
c4USe a doctrine of lavlessness
of
ind,. our
threatens the ID03t pr cf.ous v 1
legal aystem can no longer be taken for granted.
It
rnu t be recoznt.&ed and reinforced
th
yobol and
eubatan e of all that is at stake in the historic
tueen freedom 41\d al very on thi planet."
otrugslo

When we see acts of lawlessness, tho product of emotions, sweeping aside
afoguarda erected by the law for the protectton of human liberty, in

the age-old

kt!eptng with t

dignity of the individual,

cle tc reply quit
oacu

could be
lodigrumt

tho

wo

may appropriat ly refer to Solon'
Solon

pertinent to our current Gccne.
in Athens.

Ha rcpU.ed: "If tbon

lted how ju tic

who

r

not injured f

1

vho are."

Lawyere and future lawyers can see at flrat hand how tho law and its
procesacs cmabl

men to live together in pace and harmony, with the rule of 1 v

reoolvtng difficulties and differonc
th

of acting
it be ln

n

thoy

rt

•

Tb

vehicle through Vhlch lud.tvidu 1 justlc

tters pe1tatoing to th

1 wyer has the roaponaibf.U.ty
o

to

reality, wh th r

liborty of the iodividu 1, the integrity of bis

person. hio property or contract rig.bts.

Tho incH:vf.d u 1 lo.wyer, by his code of

conduct. cm indlvidwally contribute to

bettor public und

society. but

4D

r

tandlng of lw f.n

organized and miU.tant bar, dodtcated to

atratlon of juatice bas becODIO �ll•nl&h indiapensablo .to pr��tion of

le

of la...,.

Wo a.re contemporary uitnea
American

r

of tho great

ffort

Association on many fronts to proooto a wide

v

1ng made by tho
rt ty of activities to

encourage respect for law and f.ttlproveoont in the admtniotration of justice.

Tuming to our mm otate,
coneom

in

y

Wi)

ova.re that our org4l1ic d profession ts actively

ar

specto of 1

vcn cloDcr to ho:nc in the I.SU Lau

improvcrxmt.

S chool vc know that under the cble lca.derehip of Prof

or Henry George �

tho overhauling of our civil proc durc ie virtuclly cocple
code. sponsored by the Louisiana. State
logtel tive action by 1960.
of p anntng and re!J

nd this new proc durcl

w In titute. will ba on tho calendar for

A rum code of Crlm!nal Procedure i

in the oarly ptageo

rch under tho lcadcrohtp of Profcnsor Bennett, to augment the

considerable accoeq>lts�t roflcctcd in the Subatnnt1vo Cric1nal Code.
witneooed

We h4vc

etittlns in the courto of Lout.aian.a and it ts, I thtnk, no overat tement

to say that the courts ware never more conscious of their rooponsibility for more
effective administration of juettce.

We see this roflccted in the t:10rk of the

Judicial Council and the Judicial Adminf.atrstor - the latter a relatively new undertaking
pioneered by Dr. Pugh, a momber of this Faculty.
expodittns the flow of judici 1 buotnonc

Conolderable gA1n bas boon made in

by tho aoaicnment of judg a who

re needed

\

t o clear congcotcd dockets.

The juria ict:lon of tho appall te courto has been

drQGtiuUy revised by an lncrc so in tho n
of juriodiction from the Supr
witneea m.:my

er of courts of appeal and tha transfer

Court to the intermcdf. te

beu of our prof

pp 11 to courts.

oton, young 4llld old, working on

c

ny fronta nd

in m:my groupn to ss1st the orgllll ized bar ln meeting the public responaibilitico
f.nhcrcnt in our profesoion.
to the

Tho cffoct of c11c h portion of tho oooaic c:ontributeG

tot 1 of the cff ct

entire fabric of the law.

nd that effect

bould be

otrongthentnc of the

Efforta of tbia nature must contin

effcctivenccs, tf th profession of law ta to coattnue to marit the confidence of tha
aociety which it ta deaigned to acrve.

o lo

o

can bo expected of th

lawyer tu

an

go in which our oocf.al and

economic oyotcm becomeo more �omplex and so intcrdepcndnt If.th technoloay's
accelerated impact.

There ta much evidence that the profession ia on the march

-

4

-

...

t<Mlrd

tf.nn ita b:lgh reeponoibtlltieo.

Wo muot recognize frankly that tboro iD much highly placed crltictam of
lawyero on

tho

ground that the profession hao becomo

neceaaary degree of social raapouaibiltty.

omo

a

businesa devoid of

the

·of tbia crlt1ci8'1:1 ia unfair and

ignore. solid accompltohmcnts, but thcra is food for thousht and eelf•analya ls in a
Por exm:iplo, in the American Scholar. the Vice President

great deal of this crttlctsm.

and Gono r l Counsel of Ford Motor Company baa aatd of our profaoaton:

"The lauyers of today are cousptcuouoly rcrntco in
Lawyera no longer hold
thei.r dutf.os to soci ty.
the position of eminence nd leadership they once
held,
Blinkered by fat fees and loy lty to special
lntoreata, laB.Yers no tonger contribute aubatantially
dogemratcd
to the cOl'llDOll welfare.
Indeed, they ha
into a gr� of technici
and opectalisto.
Tha
competenc cf tOOS t lnwyoro cannot be qucotloned, but
they s em to 1 ck a sense of obligation to their
felbu
Et cetera."
n.

Such broD.dsido critlciom to manifestly unf ir.
•

minority thQt io

profeoo to

e

But it docs reflect the ju�nt of

bee 1ng lncrcaGingly m11i tt1nt

1n our profession.

c

c ming

hortcominga which they

It iD n attitude contributing to tho rise of

extra lcsnl procedures, ouch as arbitr tion,and may account in part for an inc reaa lng
trend tomlrd unau thorized practice of tho law

'l'bo ooat effective
every\lbcro

to

tti

to

aeaauro

of the truly greti� lr..tyer.
profcaol

and

onsuor

by

non-1

1 and other groups.

to ouch crf.tica ls for individual lawyers

up to tho late Chiof Juatlc

He referred

to

Vanderbilt's conception

the fiva prlnct.p 1 functions of the legal

concluded:

"TheDc five • counseling, dvocacy,
roving
hia profession� the courto and the law, lea.dcr
shtp in molding public opini.on and unsolftob
holding of public off ice • ro the csaantlal
Educntlon in
functf.ona of th groat lawyer.

-s-

these five functl.ona of tho lawyer is partly the
rovince of tho college, partly the duty of the
l t1 chool0 but f.n 1 rge measure it i tho rospon•
olbtlity of tho tndtvidu l 1 wycr not outy whil
in 1 lt1 school, but th
ghout bi working years .
'l'bia l pra.cticlng law ln the grand manner
t
only rr..y it
uorth r ctlcf.ng."
•

On thic

w Day of 1959, I ..

atudant would do well to oarly

take to hc4rt and ponder thio end obj ctlw of pr�cttclng

w tu th

By tb t, I monn to a pf.re to grc tcr heights than merely botns
Of the 1 w.

cosnu

le14l profession.

48 a

See that excreta

tent tochnlclan

of that la derohip calls ,for moro than

knowlcdgo

Undorobmd tho basis of th

dee per reflection of hiotorf.cal, moral nd eplrttual v41ues w1cb Wive molded

and shaped the couroe of ench stsnf.ficant lo al development.
t:Jb.o

manne r".

the call to laadcrahip that lG impllctt in mmberahip 1n t1

of legal rules and nice distinctions 1n how they work.
law

c

"crawl

Lae students of today

re the counse llors, advocates, juriots, lcglalatora, lcadero f.n public and

private ltfc of tomorrow, auot
lllld not

1 y lD3kc cortain that their actions shall strengthen

ken th.a fa! th of men 1n the rul

ru!c of lnw, on that day they begin to loa

of law - for u'oon
th"'tl: ll

rty.

lose faith tn tho

LAW DAY ADDRESS
Nay 6, 1961

Mr. President, Mr. Justice Haw.thorne, honored guests, members of the
Faculty, students, alumni and friends of the I.SU Law School:

Our program today is a postponed observance of Law Day USA.
It has been so planned as to combine with that event, our Honors Day
convocation, in which we give deserved recognition to the achievements
of law school students.

This combination makes the date an especially

significant one on the Law School's calendar.

It is a pleasure,

therefore,

on behalf of the Faculty, to bid you welcome and to congratulate all of
those who will

receive recognition, honors and awards today.

We are

grateful to the Student Bar Association and its faithful committees for
the work they have done in making all o,f the necessary arrangements for
what we know will be a pleasant day.
I also wish to express appreciation to the President and officers
of the LSU Alumni Association who are here for their incouragement and
assistance in connection with the several features of Law Day.

L
he Alumni

Association generously contributes to awards and makes it possible for us

to honor the stud�nt leaders at the dinner which will be held this evening.
The continued interest of the Alumni is a source of real gratification to
I

the Faculty and students.

Again, we say, thank you for what you have done.

It is appropriate at the outset of this gathering to remind our
selves of a proclamation by the President of the

u

nited States,

but before

striking the serious note of that proclamation, I am reminded of the story
of what Casabubu said to Chombie about the President.

Casabubu said to

C hombie, "That fellow Kennedy surely has a funny name ...

1

he President ' s proclamation is as follows :

PROCLAMATION OF LAW DAY USA
e.y THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

[

WHEREAS, no nation can remain free unless Its
people cherish their freedoms, understand the responsl·
bllities they entail, and nurture the will to preserve
them; and
WHEREAS. law ls the strongest Unk between man
and freedom, and l>y strengthening the rule of law we
strengthen freedom and justice In our own country and
contribute by example to the goal of justice under law
for all mankind; and
WHEREAS, the Congress of the United States, by a
joint resolution approved April 7, 1961, has designated
the first day of May of each year as Law Day USA,
and has requested the President to Issue a proclamation
calling for appropriate observance of that day; and
WHEREAS, the objectlvw of Law Day USA are to
urge Americans to rededicate themselves to the Ideals
of equality and justice under law lo their relations with
each other and other nations; to cultivate that respect
for law which Is vital in a democratic society; and to
foster a full understanding and appreciation of our
llbertles and of the legal and Judicial Institutions which
protect them:
NOW. THEREFORE. I. JOHN F. KENNEDY,
President of the United States of America, do hereby
urg,e the people of the United States to observe Monday,
May 1, as Law Day USA, with suitable ceremonies. I
especially urge that public bodies, educational lnstitu·
lions, the legal profession, civic and service organizations,
and! the media of Information take the lead lo sponsoring
and participating In educutlonal undertakings and other
appropriate means to give effect to the objectives of
this national observance.
/I also call upon public officials to cause the flag o
ttie United States to be displayed on all government
bulldings on that da
IN WITNESS W EREOF. I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the Seal of the United States of
America to be affixed.
DONE at the City or Washington this Seventh dJ1y of
April in the Year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and
Sixty-one, and of the Independence of the United States
of America, the One Hundredth and Eighty-fifth.
By die President:
JOHN F. KENNEDY
DEAN RUSK
The White House
Secretary of State

�
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fhis

proclamation symbolizes America ' s dedication

to the rule

of law- a concept far broader than those matters which merely pertain t o
the technical knowledge and skills of our profession and which necessarily
occupy much o f the time and attention of lawyers and law students alikeo
A distinguished president of the Amer ican Bar Association dedicating a memorial to Magna Carta at Runnymede declared :
"What do we mean by freedom under law?
great deal more.
laws.

We mean a

surely than mere obed ience to written

We mean acknowledgment of the fact that there

are moral

limitations on civil power .

human beings have rights ,

We mean that

as human beings , which are

superior to what may be thought to be the rights of the
state or o f society."
This acknowledgment from the lips of a great lawyer i s inherent
in the very concept of the rule of

I

law-- we should not

forget

it .

/0

Mr. Preaiieat •f the Stuient Bar Associatien, oollea�es et
The Faculty, members of the atuaent ioiy, la41•s all& gentlemen

-

On iehalf ef the law faculty it 11 a pleasure to extena
an effioial welo ..e te yeu this aerning .

We gather each year

iJl this conTeoatien te reaffira eur faith in t he rule an4 rel•
ef law ani as a pause in the iuey aetiTitiea ef

I.JI.

aoa.Aemio

year te giTe apeoial recegnitien t e tho•• whe baTe aietiaguiahei
themselTea in a Tariety .r waya in relatien te the Law Scheel aU.

� Speaking fer the

its werk

Faculty , may I express to each aJli

•Tery heneree here present eur

,.nn

oengratulatiena ant appreoiatie•

fflr what yeu haye ••n• iuring this year t o merit the reoegaiti••
which will shertly ie aoceraea te yeu .

W• know that fer many ef

eur stul.ent1 the pref'eeeienal heners here acceriei te uy will •rk
the&• feelings •f aeep
the 8eginning •f' •*•'ta1•••c�•••P ieep 1ati1tictien ma. which always
oome t• these ia the legal preteeaien

upen aitficult ta1k1 well aene.

ce are a'Dle t e loek iaok

'«e wiah fer eur 1tuaent ieiy iJl

the yeara of pract ice that lie Defer• yeu careers ef' iietinotien ani
true serTioe aevetei te the law ani its aUdnistratien.

The

1ohelar1hip in the law refleotei in the werk ef th••• henerei
i• these oeremonie1 giTea great plea1ure te all er the meaie ra ef
our law faculty becauae what yeu haTe aohieTea ia, in large
part, the eni purpese ef' eur inati'tutiea l exiatenc e ani the
future iiTiienia fr•m yeur en.pl• ani werk will \e lasting in
their effect .
xilta

In passing I shoula like te make aentien •f

twe atuient hener1 which will net ie el1nher• • nti•nei in
eur aerning ' s pr6graa.

On yesteruy •erning. at the ali-UniTersity

Hener1 Day CenTeoatien, the Natienal Stu ient Leaaerahip aeoiety,
Oaior•• D•lta Kappa. tappei ene ef eur ail• stutent leatera fer whem

affeotien an• high regar& .

May -.. •••i'*g oengratu lat• hi.a ay

asking Jehn Fant te plea•• ri•••

Cengratulatiom - Jack.

Alao at the UniTeraity oeJlTeoati en of ye ater&ay pu9lio announcement
was u.ae of the ••lectien of that aenier in the LSU Law Sch"l whe
baa •••• D&JnM 9y ODK au Meter Bear• aa the eutatanai� graiuating
aenier in the Law §oh••l fer 1961-1962-

will Mr. Geral• Lev...

please atan• .

The aohieTementa of a Law Scheel are directly ieterminM. 9y
quality ef its taoulty 9.lMl the cptil ity of its stu&ent

the �··'''
b••Y•

Aa

-..

gathe r t• reoegni*• the ether atuaent henora it i s

with a sense • f prii• that
henora of 1actw
Law Faculty.

we

llheul• nete that auring each year

profeaaienal aignificance oem• to

lilce

of the

It woula •• aiffioult inieei te reoeunt these honors

in anything lin a !U l l enuaerat ion.
shoul&

mea9ore

With your lee.Te • hneTer. I

te single eut twe of the moat reoent henors which

haTe happene& te come to mem9e rs et yeur Faulty •f thi• Law School .
Each year the Seuthwoatern Legal Feuniati•• cenfera

an

awari known a• the Hatt on w. Sunn.e ra b.wara . naaoa iii honor of the
late iiatinguiahei Chairman of the Heu •• Juaioiaty Committee.
ia giT•n r. in reo•¢tien of the

l'lCB

It

t eut atan& ing serTices renl.ere&

in the impreTeme nt ef just ioe anil presenation •f eur aemeotatic
anii contituti•nal fem ef geTe!"Jblent auring the pat year wit hin
the Seuthwestern states ef Arkanaaa, Louis iana , Oklahoma , New Me�ioe
a:ni Te:xaa.

L

We ha.Te, thi1 year , hai the rare privilege of seeing

thia a.wari go n
professor.

t•r tho first till• te a &iatinguiahH law

On Thursuy night

a

week ai• in Dall&•

•

Dean

lI•nrgy

Goerg• MoMahen waa honore& aa the 1961-62 recipient •f the awa.r&.

fie in Louisiana whe are intimately tami.liar with De1.11 Mol4Aaen ' s
werk in the fieli et prooeiure rejoice wtkadi••

at this well•

merite ll reoeg:nition which serves te emphaziae fer all ot u1 tm
great de9t we all
t e this X.w

en

t o Mr. Mollahen net only fer hi1 long 1erTioe
hie inii1pensa9le

S0heel 9ut ala• in a special way for --····�•*'P*''

•1xp11111 in aohieTing

acholarhai

for L0uisi&IJa the first maj er p reee iural

referm si�e Eiwari LiTinglteni irattei the

Ceie of .l:'ractioe et

M.y I aak Dean JdoMahen to take a \ow.

1825.

Earlier this year it

n a announo ei tlat our e1teem9'

celleague rrote11er Geerge w. Pugh a.xxa..x has 9e•n 1eleotei a1 one
of a iroup f•••t:x
:x

of six .Amrican law p re tes eer1 te make

special fieli atuiie• ef oiTil p re c eiur • ana juiioial aeninistration

un&er financial aponaorship
Thia projeot/ba s fer it1
•f th
.r eri
the nentual enrichment •f curricula a .Amrioan
Founaat

in a ael ect•i nUI11t er

eni o\jeotiT•

er ferei,l:l

oount

r i•s •

law aeheel• with material• prniiing ltreaier insights int•
oemparatin oiTil preoe4lure.

:l·h• iemanis which this 1Hrk will aalc•

en th• l'ime er Prefeaser Pugh wring th• ensuilag feur er ti.,. year
periei have praptei him te request that he lt• relient
ariuoua

of the

reapenailt1lity ef aerTing aa the Faulty Eaiter ef th•

Leuiaiana Law Rerlsw te which he has oent riltutetl se much iuri.ng the
past •ight y•ara .
fflr

�a.

I ah•uli

like

1. mae

nt te iepart frem the printei program lDy Aaka�

lltr . Gerali LeT&n te nake

a

special presentati•n at this time .

I h•Te one ail.iti•nal plea.1 ..nt i.uty te perf'em

•

thia

spring seme•t•r we mv• lteen exoept iena.lly f•rtunat• in m"Vl. ng
a• a memlt er �f eur F•culty a iistinguishei viaiting profes••r
frem Lelani Stanteri UniT•rs ity .

Although he has laeen with us •nly a sh•lt whil• we feel that
�refeaser Lewell Turrentin• ' a work this sem• ster \••••••kc•�•kllll
has lteen great ana lasting ienefit te those in eur stuaent
lHiy who

were

fertuna.t• •n•ugh t• lte in his cou ra•••

May I

express eut appreeiatien te Pref•aser Turrentine lty alkinghim
ani his oharming wife •aieline to please all• u 1 te a.o knewleiig•
thier presence.
Finally may I expres s appreoiat im te all llh• have werkei
on

the TJ.rieue committee• resp•neiltle fer teiay • a ceremonies- te

Dean Ha.rris•n, te the memlters er the stuie?It ltar ass eo iat ien, te th•
Pres iient of eur Law Scheel Allbmi A•seciatien, .Mr. C . Afthur
whe is with- u s a.ni
Pr•vos� wh•ae enoeuragement 1.ni as sioatt.ne• mea.n so muoh te the
law scheel, ani t• all who have hai any part in plannin� thi•
Law Day,

w•

Teioe eur gratitui•

•

The faou�ty welo•m•s yeu

to what we know will ae a pleasant ant pref'ita�l• Law Day 1964:!.

Mr . President and Members of the Student Bar Association ,
colleagues of the Faculty and other distinguished guests,
ladies and gentlemen :

My brief pleasant assignment of this morning is merely to

extend a word of official welcome and greeting to the members of our

profession - present and future - and to our other guests, as we

gather to celebrate Law Day, 1965.

The Law Faculty sets this day

aside to afford an opportunity to honor those students who have

distinguished the11lDelves among their fellows - whether it be service

to the Law Review , work in tha Moot Court com.petitions, in activities

of the Student Bar Association, or whe ther it be the meriting of

scholastic honors in keeping with the Law School' s continuing

objective of encouraging and recognizing high achievements in legal

scholarship .

We are especially pleased to have the distinguished President

of the LSU Law School Alumni Association with us and also to be able to

welcome the President of our Louisiana State Bar Association, Mr. w . D .

Cotton, a n outstanding al� ..mus of the class of 1928 wh�, only a week

ago assumed the highest professional office within the gift of his

fellows in the bar of thio State .

It is also

o

privilege to we lcome our

pccial honoree of

the morning , former Governor Jones, whom we shall have the pleasure

of hearing later in the program; and ve are gratified at the presence

of his wife and friends aod are also happy to see members of the

fami lies of our student honorees gathered for these ceremonies .

In the name of the entire Law Faculty, I congratulate, in

advance ,

ach person who will receive recognition in the morning ' •

program and

alao cxproee the Faculty ' s appreciation to all

co lleagues and students who have had a share in arranging the schedule

of events.

In particular, may I acknowledge our indebtedness to

Associate Dean Harrioon vho assumed major respona ibilities in planning

thia convocation and to the capable Faculty adviaora of the Law

Review and Moot Court , Mr. Johnston and Ben Millei.·, J r .

efficient work in these two important activities .

- 2 -

for their

Law Day USA was inaugurated by the American Bar Association

in 1958 and val given recognition by Congress in 1961 as "a special

day

of celebration by the American people in appreciation of their

liberties and the reaffirmation of their loyalty to the United States

of America; of their rededication to the ideals of equa lity and

justice under

law

in the i� relations with each other as

well

as with

other nations ; and for the cultivation of that respect for law that

is so vital to the democ ratic way of life :"

The Pres ident of the

United States and the Governor of Louisiana have both issued official

proclamations requesting our people to observe this day with suitable

progra111S and ceremonios .

We should be mindful, therefore , that we

gather this morning in the spirit reflected in those proclamations

•

in a spirit bespeaking the dedication of Americans to the rule of law .

As President Johnson has put i t :

"Law Day USA reminds /�f the fundamental truth that
our va�
-y live s , our liberty, and our rights to pursue our

.. 3 ..

individual des tinies are dependent upon our system of
law and int' '!pendent courts .

Obedienco to the laws

u�ich protact these rights is the hcllr t of our system.
Disrespect for 1.lln , intolerance , end public apathy
conc1.:ning low enforcement are encmieo of jus tice and
freedom . "

And as Governor McKeithen's proclamation states :

"Tha eighth annua l observance of Law Day USA this
year will offer ti1DC1ly evidence of tho determination of
the American people to perform their duties as citizens
by upholding the law, assis ting law enforcement agencies
in performing their duties , serving on juries when called ,
giving tcatb::iony in court, and rcepcctillL the rights of
others .

It \till further demonstrate to the world our

reliance upon spiritual and secular lat10 , and the
imispencability of both in a civil ordc1: dedicated to
justice , cs contrasted with the denial of individual
freedOIDD in comrrunist lands where

the

c�

date 1a the

occasion for demonstrations of anood might . "

- 4 -

These are ideals to which good citizen.a all subscribe for

the law , based as it must be, upon reason and morality, provides the

order which makes oll good achievements of a ciVilization possible .

We must never lose sight of our continuing oblig tion to work

unceasingly to st�angthen and protect the lega l order - the indi1-

pensable substitute for brute force in the affaira of men and of

nations .

It is app�opria te , therefore ,

that lawyers, teachers, jurists

and law students - uith their fami lies and friend s should gather here

on this 1965 Law Day.

Our very presence here evidences a faith in our

legal heritage and constitutes for each of u s , in his own sphere of

influence or activity, a rededication to the obligation of tllle ting tho

highest demands of professional responsibility our atatus as lawyers

imposes upon us .

Especially may we express the confident hope that our

atudent honorees of the morning and all their fellows, in the careera

shortly to unfold before them, will always reflect their deep respect

for the law and their abiding awareness of the law ' s essential pl.cc

- 5 -

ao

an instrument of peace in local, national and vorld affairs .

In this -

the spirit of Law Day, for the Faculty of thia Lav School , I bid you

welcome.

Remarka by Dean Paul !L Hebert
LAW DAY , May l , 19C .s .

/(

MR.

PRESIDENT AND MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT BAR ASSOC IATION , COLLEAGUES OF

THE FACULTY AND OTHER DISTINGUISHED GUESTS , LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

My brief but pleasant ass ignment this morning is to extend a
word of official welcome and greet ing to the members of our profession present and future - as we gather to commemorate LAW DAY 1963.

The Faculty

o f the Law School is pleased t o s e t aside this day to afford fitting opportunity
to honor those students who have distinguished thems elves in a variety of
capacities - whether it be on the Law Review,

in the Moot Court work ,

in

the activities of the S t udent Bar Association or whether it be the earning
of some specific scholastic honor in keeping with the Law School ' s constant
objective of encouraging and recognizing high achievements in legal scholarship .
We are pleased to have the dist inguished Pres ident of the LSU Law
School Alumni Association with us and also to be able to welcome the friends
of our principal speaker, ASSO�IATE JUSTICE JOE SANDERS ,

who will be

specially honored here this morning.
On behalf of the Faculty,

it is a pleasure to congratulate each

person who will be honored in some way in the morning ' s ceremonies and to
express the Facul ty ' s appreciation to a l l col leagues and students who have
had a share in arranging today ' s program.

In particular,

I should like to

acknowledge our indebtedness to Associate Dean Harrison who has as sumed a
major respons ibility in arranging this convocation.
LAW DAY USA was inaugurated by the American Bar Association in 1958
and was given Congres s ional recognition in 1 9 6 1 .

Al though we observe i t here

on May 4th 1 in conjunction with our Spring Alumni an9 honors day, we are mindful
that we gather as members of the legal profess ion in the spirit reflected in the

2.

Pres ident ' s Law Day proclamation.

This year the Pres ident of the United

States has again called on a l l our people to rededicate thems elves to the
ideals of justice in their r e lations with one another and in the relations
The spirit of LAW DAY

with other nations .
rule of law.

thus besp eaks

dedication to the

To quote from the first two paragraphs of President Kennedy ' s

proc lamation:

"The story of man 1 s advanc e from savagery to
the story of reaso,n and morality displacing brute

c ivilization is
force,

While law is reason systematized,

it i s more than reason

said long ago,

' The

law is the witness and ,externa l deposit of our moral l i f e .

Its

al one

.

A

great justice

of

our Supreme Court

history is the history ,of the moral

development of the race . '

''1In a time when all men are properly concerned
lest nations ,

forgetting law,

reason,

and moral existence,

turn to

mu tual destruction, we have a l l the more need to work for a day
when law may govern nations as

it does men within nations;

sys tematized reason may bring us a confident future;

when

when the moral

development of the hwnan race may assure us a peaceful and law
abiding world."

It is fitting,

therefore,

that we should gather as lawyer s ,

jurists and law s tudents - a l l servitors of the law,

presence her e today,

reaffirming, by our

our faith in the great legal heritage

our dedication, each in his

teacher s ,

that is ours and

own sphere of influence , to meeting

the highest

demands of profess ional responsibility our society may impose upon us .
May our student honorees and all their fellows in their professional careers
always reflect their deep respect for law and an abiding awar eness of the
law ' s essential place as an instrument of peace in local, national and world
affair s .

In this - the spirit of LAW DAY ,

Remarks by D·aan Paul M.
LAW DAY , May 4 ,

1963

Hebert

I bid you a l l welcome .

PROCLAMATIONS
No.

3571

January 18, 1964, 29 F.R. 453
.

LAW DAY, U.S.A.-1 9 6 4
.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED S'l'ATES OF AMERICA
A PROCLAMATION

In setting �Ide the first day of May in each year as Law Day; U.S.A.,
'
the congress of the United States called upon the American people to re
dedi<.:ate them.>BelveB to the ideals of equality and justice under law in their

relations with each other and with other nations, and to cultivate "that
respect for law that is so vital to the democratic way of life . "
The educational objectives of Law Day, U.S.A., are of fundamental im
portance t6 our Nation.
Respect for law is the condition upon which our
whole social order depends.
Observance of the law is essential to pub
lic order and to the strengthening of the individual rights of our citizens .
A viable democracy requires understan din g of the nature and basis of

our freedoms and recognition of the individual responsibilities which those
freedoms impose.
Bringing a fuller awareness of these truths to all citizens, and particu
larly to young Americans, is the central purpose of the seventh annual
Law Day, U.S.A., on May 1, 1 9 6 4 .
The theme of ".Observe the Law
Key to Order, Justice, Freedom," will serve as a timely reminder that the

basic values of our system can b e maintained only through voluntary
·
adherence to the rule of law in our daily lives.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, L YNDON B. JOHNSON, President of the United
States of America, do hereby req uest the people of our country to give rec
ognition and support to the nationwide observance of Law Day, U.S.A., on
the first day of May 1 9 6 4 . I urge that our schools, courts, churches, bar
associations, service organizations, and the media of public information
join in this constructive educa tional effort. Fu rth er, I call upon all public
officials to display the Nation's flag on public buildings on that day as re
quested by the Congress.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
Seal of the United States of America to be affixed.
DONE at the City of Washington this sixteenth day of January in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and sixty-four, and of the
Independence of the United States or America the one h undred

[BEAL]

and ei�hty-eighth.

LYNDON B. JOHNSON.

·

By the Preside:Q.t:

R'O'SK,
Secretarv of State.

DEA.N
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Mr.

President , honored gue s t s , colleagues of the Faculty,

members of the student body, ladies and gentlemen :

Once again we gather appropriately to combine ceremonies
honoring the Law School ' s s tudent leaders with outward expre s s ions in
recognition of Law Day,

1966 .

behalf of the Law Faculty,

I welcome you to this

occasion and , on

I express congratulations to each one of

you among the s tudents who will receive deserved recognition or honors
here today.

We are grateful to President Reid Hebert

one ·whom anybody should be honored

(no re lation but

to c laim as kin) and to the fine

group of officers of the S tudent Bar Association, whose efforts have
contributed

so much to the year ' s activitie s .

We are grateful to the

students who have dis tinguished themselves in the Law Review "Work, in
the moot court programs and in other aspects of legal scholarship, and
we are expecially grateful to the student boards and Faculty advisers
whose guidance and counsel have been indispensable to the yea r ' s succe s s .
The awards and recognition here accorded in a sense are only
symbolic .

Your true satisfaction will be more abiding and will exist

in the recognition within yourselves of varied tasks conscientiously
approached and executed with fidelity and high competence .

I speak of

the self-satisfac tion which comes to those in our profession 'Who can
look back upon d i fficult a s signme nts well performed .

Your honors and

recognition of this morning will, I trus t , be only a prelude

to achieve

ments of a comparable nature that will come to you later as you assume

professional respons ibilities acc ompanying the calling of the law .
For the Law School, I say again,
many jobs so well done .
Mr. Clarence Yancey,

congratulations and thanks for

We are pleased to have with us this morning

former President of the Louisiana State Bar

Association and currently serving as President of the Law School
Alumni Association.

To him and ,

through him, to the Law Alumni I

expre ss the Law Schoo l ' s gratitude for continuing interest and support
of various law school activitie s .
The Law Day we pause to observe this morning gives recognition
to the necessity of honoring the law , not as the exclusive domain of
the legal profession, but as the priceless possession of a l l free men
devoted to the ideal of Justice under law .

With eloquence , the

President ' s Proc lamation for this particular 1966 national observance
admonishes a l l American citizens :
"Liberty lies in the hearts of men and women; when it
dies there, no constitution, no law , no court can save it;
no constitution, no law, no court can even do much to help
i t . * * * the spirit of liberty is the spirit of Him who,
near two thousand years ago,

taught mankind that lesson it

has neve r learned, but has neve r quite forgotten; that there
may be a kingdom where the least shall be heard and con
sidered

side by side with the greate s t . "

These words o f a great American juris t ,

the late Judge

Learned Hand , are especially appropriate this year as the
United S tates of America celebrates the one hund red and
seventy-fifth anniversary of the independence of our Nation.
Both occasions are notable miles tones in the life of our
repub lic and in man ' s quest for freedom and justice under law .
These two significant events in American history serve
to remind us that the great individual rights we value so highly
carry with them corresponding obligations o f citizenship;

to

obey the law - recognize the rights of others - resolve
grievances by lawful means - support law enforcement agencies encourage law obedience by others - practice and teach patriotism and defend our country .

- 2 -

The foste ring of greater respect for the rule of law, and
of deeper unders tanding of our great heritage of individual
liberty, will imneasurably aid the United States in its war on
crime and juvenile delinquency .
The Congress by j oint resolution has wisely des ignated the
first day of May of each year as Law Day , U . S . A . ,

us of the fundamenta l truth that our liberty,

to remind

our rights to

pursue our individual destinie s , and our very lives are de
pendent upon our system of law and independent courts .
under the

rule of law , and obedie.nce

Only

thereto, can we rightfully

claim our heritage of individual freedom.
The observance of Law Day, U . S .A . , on May 1 ,

1966, with

the theme , "Respect the Law - I t Respects You ,"':will serve to
focus attention on the need for every individual to do his part
to help st rengthen our national connnitment to the rule of law .

NOW , THEREFORE , I , LYNDON B . JOHNSON, President of the
United States of America, do hereby reque st the observance of
Sunday, May 1 , 1966, a s Law Day in the United States of America.
I urge cle rgymen of all faiths to bring to public attention
through sermons and appropriate programs the

indissoluble links

that exist between religion and the law and America ' s heritage
of religious and individual freedom under law resulting

from

this bond .
I urge also that Law Day, U . S .A . be observed with suitable
programs and ceremonies ; and that schools , civic and service
organizations, public bodies , courts,

the legal profession, and

the media of information and entertainment participate in this
educat ional and patriotic undertaking .

I call upon public

officials to display the Nation ' s flag on public buildings on
that day a s requested by the Congre s s .

As Ame ricans and as lawyers or future lawyers we take these
Presidential admonitions to heart .

May the pleasure we all derive from

this morning ' s gathering honoring students and professional associates
be enhanced by the realization that �hen we honor men of the

law

according honor to law as an institution should be inseparably present .
In the background of this and all Law Day observance s , in the sense of

- 3 -

the 1958 Congressional Action setting this Day is the expression by
Americans o f "appreciation of their liberties and the reaffirmation
of their loyalty to the United States of America; of their rededication
to the ideals of equality and justice under law in their relations
with each other as well as with other nations ; and for the cultivation
of that respect for law that i s so vital to the democratic way of life . "

In these thoughts lie the true significance o f Law Day,
I welcome you in that spirit .

Remarks - Dean Paul M . Hebert
Law Day - April 3 0 , 1966 .
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1966 .

Mr. President, members of the Order, Ladies and Gentlemen :

I have the honor to present a dis tinguished and loy.a l alumnus
of the Law School for recognition as the 1966 Honorary Member of the
Order of the Coif.
In 1921, when this Law School was in its relative infancy,
Charles Arthur Provost of New Iberia, Louisiana , received the degree of
Bachelor of Laws., �this U
uhe•s11y .

He was the 166th graduate in

-r.rAo

what has become a stream of some 1721 alumni , ail efwhem have gone
forth to furnish leadership in the varied activities and branches of
the legal profession.

If the calling of the law expe cts of those who

scale its heights

, devotion and service to client s ,

to the judiciary,

to one ' s State and Nation,

to one ' s connnunity,

to the profession, to the

University one claims as Alma Mater , and to our fellow men,

the career

of our honoree has fulfilled in abundance such exacting expectations .
Arthur Provos t is cited for his signal service as one of the
leaders of his profession in the c onnnunity of his birth .

His efforts

have touched virtually every phase of the life of his native area.

He

has given generously of himself in a wide variety of services that have
enriched the community of which he has been an inseparable par t .

Con-

tinuously, since leaving this Law School, our honoree has engaged in
the active practice in New Iberia, Louisiana.

He is now a senior member

of that bar noted for the ability and the fidelity with which he has

...

discharged M:s 1
11•
:
•
fess
j11
n
a
i. responsibilities as wise counsellor and
busy practitioner in the Court s , both State and Federal ,where he has
been a constant appearer in important matters .

/l!CAIJ

He i s entitled to
A

look back upon a1=l=nf=r� activities and accomplishments which have
combined to create an eminence widely recognized among his
of the bar.

fellows

His professional career , in addition to a demanding

practice , has included some six years of service as a City Judge ,
service in the legis lature as a member of the House of Representative ,
service as Chairman of the Louis iana Insurance Connni ssion, and service
in count less capacities in the work of the organized bar.

In his

every endeavor , his contributions have been of the highest quality,
reflecting credit not only upon himself personally, but also upon the
legal profession to which he has devoted so much of his unusual talents .
Imbued

with a true sense of profe s sional

'Yat=ili.ty ,

Arthur Provost has been in the forefront of those seeking to create a
better image for the lawyer in terms of his responsibility for public
service .

He has been an active member of the Iberia Parish, Louisiana

State , and American Bar Associations .

$<.L �

In � 1!:he:ee organizations

the calls on his time for Connni ttee ; a s s ignments and similar work have
been heavy but have always been heeded .

He has been a member of the

Board of Governors of the Louisiana State Bar Association - the chosen
representative of the Third Congres sional Distric t .

His membership

and service on the Judicial Council , a responsibility he continues to

- 2 ...

carry,

is in itself evidence of the reverence he has always felt for

the law and demonstrates his concern for the improvement of the
judicial proce s s .
In recent years the University and the Law School have both

been the witnesses to his devoted work and contagious enthusiasm for
development of programs essential to the future progre s s of the University.

Our honoree has served as a Member of the Board of the L . s . u .

Foundation and has furnished much initiative insuring the success of
important projects of the Foundation.

He has se rved the L . s . u . Law

School Alumni Association in an official capacity having held the
Presidency of that Association

from October 1961 to October 1962.

During his Presidency, he took particular pleasure in working actively
to kindle the interest in and to obtain approvals necessary to launch
effec tively the plans
physical plant .

for improvements and additions to the Law Schoo l ' s

The encouragement and support he gave to these efforts
?/2- IU--

in the earlier stages � indispensable to the success achieved in
bringing the building project to the

stage of reality.

Also as

President of the Law School Alumni Association, he inaugurated camI

paigns to expand the Association ' s participating membe rship .

His

a ss,'�/¢NtU2-

leadership in thii.s ·regaxd has resulted in financial Stii>p&lit for a

Nof

number of Law School activities which could have been undertaken but
A
for the level of support he was able

- 3 -

to achieve .

To recount a l l of the achievements of Arthur Provost as a leader
of civic, business ,

public, cultural and religious affairs would extend

this citation unduly.

Suffice it to say that whatever the need might be be

has responded uns elfishly far beyond the call of duty.

This applies to the

Iberia Parish Tuberculosis Association which he has served

for years;

to the Iberia Parish Library Board of which he is the immediate past
President; to the Bank on whose Board of Directors he continues to
serve;

to the Chamber of Commerce of New Iberia which be has served as

Board Member ·.,�.nd , which last Fall conferred on him the coveted Dis tinguished
Service Award for contributions to his comm.unity;

to his Church in whose

service he has merited recognition a s a Knight of S t . Gregory;

to the

Iberia Parish Cultural Resources Connni ss ion of which he is a charter
member;

to the Rotary Club and its varied types of community service which

resulted in his choice as a leader for that organization in the entire
S tate of Louisiana and a portion of Mississippi during his tenure as
District Governor ;
capacit ies,

to the American Legion which he served in many

including tha t of Judge Advocate for the Louis iana Department;

to the American Red Cross which he notably served as Fund Chairman during
World War II and which he served actively when flood disaster struck South
west Louisiana; and to youth agencies in which he has maintained cont inuous
activity.
In his discussion of "The Public Duty of the American Lawyer",
Limbaugh has referred to the influence of the lawyer in his community and
has reminded us that it "is the duty of the lawyer to keep himself informed
on ques.tions of national interest and local significance, and to state his

-4-

convictions

in private conversation and in public discussion,� and

he also observes that too often the lawyers who are most inclined to
render public service confine their energies to profess ional aims and
interes ts .
Mr. Pres ident,

it

is an honor to present one whose career

embodies the discharge with proper balance of the lawyer ' s public duty,
not in a narrow sense of purely profess iona l interests but in broader
spheres of public service reflecting whl t an able lawyer can achieve
to the betterment of community , State and nation as well as to the
law whose cause he serves.
In the name of the Louisiana Chapter

of the Order of the

Coif, Charles Arthur Provost is cited for honorary membership.

Remarks - Paul M. Hebert
Dean, LSU Law School
Law Day - April 30,

1966
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REMARKS OF WELCOME

Mr .

Chief Just i ce, Chancellor Tayl or, Members

of

the Bench and Bar,

Judge Hood, Colleagues and Students, especially all who will be honored
here this morning, Ladies and Gentlemen:

It

is

a privilege on behalf of the Law Faculty ,

cordial welcome as we gather once

again to accord deserved

and to do honor to those whose work
legal education and
Law Day i s

the

Dr.

our

typifies the values

stand

last Law Day ,

recognition

for which

in our changing age .

usually a happy occas ion

yet my initial thoughts
Since

law both

to bid you a

in our School ' s

this morning bear a

calenda r ,

and

full measure o f sadne s s .

a most distinguished Professor Emeritus ,

Harriet Spiller Daggett was

called to her eternal

reward .

Although

Professor Daggett had been in retirement and i l l health for a number

of years,

she

never lost her keen interest

the profession to which
and her writing .

in th�

Law School

Truly she was the pioneer in many fields

I

Her memory

for this

occasion rejoicing

the borders of

in the achievements

students

carry on .

of his work during the many years he gave

of students

representing a broad

constant stream of young men and women who were

the beneficiaries

so generously of his great

professional talents both to them and to the law which was his
Qualities

of teaching and

rea l l y d i e ,

and his

great

law

former Dean Henry George McMahon

similar to those gathered here today,
and

of the

is a liv ing inspiration for those who

A year ago Boyd Professor and
was with us

in

she contributed s o much through her teaching

in work which brought t o her recognition far beyond
our Stat e .

and

scholarship,

life .

such as he embodied can neve r

spirit will ever abide in

the traditions

of

2
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this Law Schoo l ,

in the Codification of Civil Pro

j ust as his work

cedure w i l l long endure .

May I ask that we stand

for a moment of

s i lent prayer in memory of Dean McMahon and Professor Daggett .
Thank you.

I am sure that Henry George and Harriet would have

been the first to now urge that we get on with the business
I

shall do

so.

You w i l l note that I have banged a gavel .
acquisition for the Law Schoo l .
gavel an LSU Law Dean has had
know how to wield
by Mr.

at hand .

Benjamin w .

it .

It should

gavel

is a new

it i s probably the first
I am not sure I

for Law School use .

recently donated to the Dean ' s office

Miller of the Bogalusa Bar .

used by Jefferson Davis
Confederacy.

It was

I bel ieve

This

At one time ,

in presiding over d e l iberations

it was

of the

feel much at home in Faculty meetings ,

although

its e f fective use must necessarily be tempe red with due cognizance of
the

fact that the academic freedoms

claiming constitutional protec

tion are even now being extended to such matters as the
right to wear a beard .

Accordingly,

inalienable

the gavel w i l l be used , but with

extreme caution and we may even have to ask Chief Justice Fournet and
his

colleagues

concerning the propriety of its

for advisory opinions

use .
We think of Law Day ,
student honors

-- and this

in large part ,
is

as

as an occasion devoted to

it should be .

Yet we may be pardoned

if special mention is made this morning of two high Faculty honors
which bespeak the growing stature
national scene
Wex s .

in

Malone was

legal education .

of the Law Schoo l ' s work on the
Last December,

Boyd Professor

inducted into office as the President of the Associ

ation of American Law Schools .

Thi s ,

of cours e ,

constitutes the

3
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highest office within the gift of profe s s i onal
This honor,

not without its

law s chool teachers .

crushing burdens of work ,

was a fitting

sequel to Professor Malone ' s National Pres idency of The Order of the
Coif and marks

further recognition of the national acclaim for his

scholarly work

in his

chosen fields

- Torts ,

Workmen ' s

Compensation

and Relational Interests .
Ambassador Goldberg addressed a luncheon gathering of the law
teachers

in Washington during the December meeting to which I have

referred .

There were about ten distinguished personages to b e

introduced a t the head table .
(and

certainly I did not)

that two of these ten were from the LSU

In addition to M r .

Law School .
Librarian ,

The audience could hardly fail to note

was presented

Malone,

-- a position also thrust upon her in

d e s e rved recognition of her talents ,

Librarians

in that special

really understand ,

her ability,

is the

but without which the cause of legal

Now ,

it and accept it

i f this

of America would be

impotent .

first instance in which these two important

National offices have been centered
same time .

her knowledge and

field which only outstanding Law

scholarship in the st rong law s chools
I am sure that this

our

in her capacity a s President of the American

As soc iation of Law Libraries

achievements

Professor Kate Wallach,

s ounds

in a s ingle law s chool at the

like bragging,

for what it really is

I hope you will excuse

- namely -

" appropriate bragging".

May I ask Professor Malone and Miss Wallach to rise so that we may
give them here the same applause they merited
December .

in Washington last

.

.
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As has been customary ,

we combine this Honors

obs e rvance of Law Day USA although May 1st
designated day for this
Proclamation recalls
order in society.
on this vital

ob servance .

Convocation with

is actually the officially

Each year the Presidential

in superlative phraseology the

role of the

legal

May we then take to heart the Pres ident ' s message

s ub j ect

in this yea r ,

19 67 .

His Proclamation read s :

Law Day,

U.S.A., l 9G7

Proclamation 3770.

March 10, 1967

Ry the Pr<'sirlcnt of the U11iled Stales of America

' M;iy
,,,

a Proclamatio11

lst is the lC'nth anniversary of Law Day, U.S.:\.

The thC'me of I.aw Day, 1967 is, in the words of Theo
dore Roosevelt: "No man is aboYe the law and no m;rn
is below it."

Again we remind ourselves that law, and respect for

law, is central to the idC'a of American

democrac\'.
Frec
.
go\"ernment could not exist, said Justice Tan<'y, without
ready obedience to the la w.
Thus all who cherish freedom :-:hould also rhrri�h Jaw.
Liberty and law abide together.

In

h at bond j., the

t

foundation of our Jibrrties.
I ask every American to take the law into his heart
not
ot blind obedience' but enlic:ht-into his hands. 1. :isk n....
..
�ocncd obedience. I ask patience too, for the law like
ur

.

�

.

t�cs, will and must change.
law must be ctcrnaT.

-

-... -

'

--

But America's fidelity to
-

l asl cvcry
<
American to rc.,pect the law, and to re.<;pect
also the men who arc pledged to its enforcement. And

of those who wear the badge, I ::isk an equal respect both
for the law and for the rights of the people they arc sworn

to protect.
As your Prcc;ident, I can ask no le.c;s than the young
lawyer Lincoln in 1838:
-

"Let every American, every lover of liberty . . . re
nember that to violate the Jaw is to trample on the blood
>f his father, and to tear the charter of his own and hi s

l<lren 's liberty.
"Let reverence for the laws

:hi
Jl

. . . be taught in schools,

seminaries, and in colleges ; let it be written i n primers,

;pelli ng books, and in al manacs ;

let it be preached from

the pulpit, proclaimed in legislative halls, and enforced

in courts of j ustice .

.

.

"Let it become the pol itical

religion

of the nation; and

let the old and the young, the rich and the poor, the grave

1\
I

and the gay of all sexes, and tongues and colors ahd
conditions, sa cri fice u nceasingly upon its altars."
Now, THEREFOHE,

u

I, LYNDON U. JoHNSON,"l'resident

of the Un ited States of America, do hereby request the
observance of Monday, May 1, 1967, as Law Day in
the United States of America.

r

'7

1�

j
?f I

I urge the people of the United States to observe Law

Day with appropriate ceremonies and by reaffirming their

I
ii.

commitment to freedom and the supremacy of Jaw in our

I especially urge that the schools, civic and service

Jives.

tf

organizations, public bodies, courts, the legal profession,

-

and the media of i nformation assist in sponsoring and par

tic ipating in appropriate observan ces.

I also call upon public officials to d isplay the American
flag on public buildings on that day as requested by the
Congress.

IN WnNESS W11ERF.OF, I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the Seal of the United States of America to he
affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this tenth day of
March in the year of our Lord nineteen hun-

[SEAL]
and

cl red and �ixty-seven, and of the Independence

of the Un ited States of America the one hundred

first.

n inety-

j

J

,

•
'

.
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Law Day

-

. . . . . . . . .

1967

and

s o the President has

Day with appropriate ceremon ie s ,

urged us all to ob serve this

reaffirming our commitment to

freedom and the supremacy of law in our lives .
are welcomed to these

The

Law

In that spirit

-- you

ceremonie s .

future of law in America i s becoming more and more dependent

upon the processes

of legal education .

At LSU,

we

like to think and

believe we are on the threshold of important developments .
It

is my privilege now to call on one who bears a heavy burden

and who is distinguishing himself in its execution .

He is

respons i -

b l e for the planning o f the new facilities which shall be utilized
during the next three decades of legal education at LSU.
wand has

already produced more than a million and a quarter in

Federal dollars to augment the State
Law Cente r .
whose

His magic

He i s an honored

funds

available

for the New

colleague and a dedicated administrator

current work will mightily affect the careers

of the ever-

increasing number of law students destined to pass this way .
I

call upon As sociate Dean Milton Harrison to give us a brief report

concerning the building plans which,
I

May

ble

interest to all of you.

Dean Hebert ' s remarks
Law Day - April 2 2 , 1967

I am sure,

will be of considera-

•

IAW DAY WELCOME
By Dean Hebert
May 4,

1968

Mr. Jory, stud e n t s , members of the Faculty,

honored gue s t s ,

friends of the Law Schoo l :
If in past years i t has become cus tomary t o read
Law Day Proclama tion,

to emphasize

its application in this

of. 1968, becomes more than appropria te .

•

Bar Association President Morri s ,

the Presiden t ' s
troubled year

In the presence o f the American

President Johnson signed

this proclamation:

I

[Read the proclamation]

The President has
and

the

thus underscored the true

functions of the law

responsibility of bar and bench to work to make the law more just

and more responsive to the needs of all our people .
citizens generally the duty to obey the law ,
othe r s ,

to aid

court s ,

lawyers , present and

While we share w i th

to respect the rights of

law enforcement officers and to uphold the judgments o f the
future , have the special professional res-

ponsibility for achieving all the objectives of which the President spoke .
The need is press ing and it is unnecessary to say that is
our doors .

is now close to

With unders tanding and with dedication we can make our society

s trong and in that strength,

founded

in social justice, win a large part of

the battle for society ' s d e fense against crime and lawlessness, of which
the President spoke .
The leaders of our profession and the students whom we honor here
this morning must be in the forefront o f those who work together within the
•

I .

2.

framework of the law to achieve the reform and improvement of law· and its
just administration.

As we honor students who have merited awards in the

varied activities of the school :

in the moot court work, in the law Review ,

in the projects of the Student Bar Association,

in fields of high scholastic

achievements - all of these things have meaning only in relation to the
larger responsibility of which we are ines.capab ly a part and which a l l
graduates of this law school are called upon t o shoulder and t o share .
I •

It is in that spirit that each of you is welcomed to the Law School ' s

1968 Law

Day Convocation .

•

.
�

.

.

Remarks by Dean Hebert on the presentation
of the McMahon Portrait on Law Day, Saturday ,
May 4 ,

It -was Emerson who wrote :
he has drawn the white lot in life . "

1968.

" I offer perpetual praise t o the scholar;
So it was with Henry George McMahon.

We gather this morning further to perpetuate the memory of a dis tinghished
scholar , a late colleague and friend to all of us - Friend to all his
students , the beneficiaries of his teaching.

The record of his work has

been spread upon the minutes of the Supreme Court, on the pages of the
Law Review in a special issue dedicated to his memory, and many are the
beautiful tributes from those who knew him well . that have come to the Law
School and to Mrs. McMahon as a reminder o f all that Henry George meant to
us .

It is fitting, howeve r , that we should have more than words as a

constant reminder that the spirit of Dean McMahon contributed so much to
the Law School and to the cause of legal scholarship.

Recognizing this,

the Law School Alumni Association, during the presidency of Judge Hood ,
launched the McMahon Memorial Fund , the most successful single endeavor of
the Association .

The Law School is indebted to Judge Hood,

to Ben Miller, Sr . ,

and his able COIJUJlittee , and to many generous donors for bringing this proj e c t
t o fruition.

We are likewise grateful to the Faculty Conunittee and to

Assistant Dean Crawford for their careful attention in arranging the details
'
bringing us to this morning s presentation
The first phase of the Memorial Fund perpetuates the likene s s o f
Dean McMahon on canvass a s one of the treasures of the Law School.

A s we

gather for the special purpose of receiving that portra i t , I take pleasure
in calling on the President of the Alumni Association - Mr. Edward H .
Lancaster - t o make the presentation, following which, and without further
formality, the acceptance will be given b� Chancellor Taylor, whose presence
here this morning bespeaks the signi ficance of this occasion.
Mr. Lancas t e r :
[Chancellor Taylor, Mrs. McMahon and members o f the McMahon family, colleagues ,
students and friends of the LSU Law School}

..

President Johnson Issues
Law Day USA Proclamation

Herc is the text of· President Johnson's 1968 Law
Day USA proclamation, signed in the presence of

ADA President·

� orris

at the While House:

On Moy. I ; we will observe Low Doy, USA - the day

set aside �och

year by Congress in

recognition of the

fundamental importance of the rule of low to our notion.
The low we recognize and respect is not the mere exer
cise of power. It is not just o device to enforce the status
quo. low is o process of continuous growth that allows the
creation of new rights for all men through o deliberative,
democratic process. It is o system that permits existing rights
lo be protected, injustices to be remedied, and disputes to
be resolved, without recourse to self-defeating violence.
That is the meaning of the theme of low Doy, 1968 "Only a lawful society con build a better society."
I commend all those members of the bar, the bench and
the low enforcement system who work to improve the per
formance of this system - to make it more just, more effec
tive, ond more responsive to our people's needs.
America is grateful to them for their efforts to improve
and extend legal services to the poor; lo streamline the
machinery of our courts; and to defend our society against
crime and lawlessness.

I coll upon every citizen to assist these efforts in his own

community. I deem � the duty of each mon ond woman to
honor the low, ond to work within it ond through it for
civil order ond social justice.

NOW, THEREFORE, J, LYNDON B. JOHNSON, President

of the United Stoles of America, do hereby request the
observance of Wednesday, May 1 , 1 968, as low Day in
the United States of America.
I commend the organized bar for fostering the annual

observance of law Day. I urge each citizen to join in that
observance by making a personal commitment
- to obey the law
- to respect the rights of others
- to oid law-enforcement officers
- to uphold the judgments of the courts.

As requested by the Congress, I suggest that our people
. observe law Day with appropriate ceremonies and observ
ances, through public bodies ond private organizations, in

schools and other suitable places; and I call upon public

officials to display the nation's flag on public buildings on
that day.

I

Section of Antitrust Law to Hold
Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C.

Addresses by Sen. Philip A. Hart (D., Mich.) and

Federal

Trade

Commission

Chairman

Paul

Rand

Dixon will highlight the 16th Annual Spring Meeting

of the Am erican Bar Association Section of Antitrust
Law at the Shoreham Hotel in Washington,
April

D.C.

4-5. The theme of the meeting is "Trends and

Developments

in

Federal

Trade

Commission

and

Antitrust Division Investigations and Proceedings."
Also speaking at the conference will be Earl W.
Kintner, former FrC chairman and representatives

of the Department of Justice Antitrust Division and the•
ITC's Bureau of Restraint of Trade. Four major

papers devoted to the main topic will be delivered
during the sessions.

American Bar News

/ r7

Mr.

Brady,

Pres ident of the Student Bar Association, M r s . Landry,

the Law S chool Alumni Association,

Pres ident of

Student s , Members of the Faculty,

honored

guests , fr iends of the Law School:

It is a pleasure

to welcome you to these Law Day exercises.

not equally pleasant, howeve r ,

to

is

It

contemp late events violat ive of law and order

transpiring since we last as sembled for the se exerc ises ,. a..
,
�
·
e
M10
i=
1::a
'!
g
'!!l
w
!>
�
..

We know

I

by Congressional action and Pres idential proclamation that this is an occasion
for "re-dedication to the ideals of equality and justicevunder law. "

� the Pres ident
� /o �A. � �l$',/c-Jt--

take small comfort at the progress we have made w
again to remind u s :

--

We can

is forced

"There was never a greater need for such re-dedication. irldc
- ris ing crime rates, urban rioting,

and violent campus protests -

have impeded rather than advanced social justice.
trend of lawlessness

in our land.

we must reverse the

upward

We must bring forward in America our faith

in ourselves and in our country and its future.

We must move forward to a new

era of peace and progress in which our great resources can be util ized to end
poverty and injustice and to achieve greater opportunities for all Americans . "

�r.e d

These "10rds go back to March of 1969.
1t

They were penned prior

��

to recent disorders typical of those occurring on some two hund red University
or college campus e s .

At Cornell in recent week

�

revolts charging a " s e l l out to terro,is t s . 11

I

h

4

oted -

the Faculty

At Harvard , Pres ident Buse;r is

impelled to declare "categorically and as emphatically

A �
c:-.-tJ..
as I� say

it -

/t.....:t-

disruption and coercion have no place" in achieving change on college campu s e s .
As

to demonstrators he added: "There can be no objection to the expression of

their ideas here or elsewhere *** But we must object to the use o f force b y them
or any group to advance their cause

are
- we must if we/ to remain

a

University."

2.

What has happened at Harvard is most relevant to the theme o f law and

.?A ra,.,.

�

.I- VV'

oY

order and there is no single easy a
�l
a4
a
i
u
g these occurrenc e s .
/
--

A history

professor sees the Harvard riots as a reflection of what is happening to
American youth.

He connnent s :
"The d i s solution o f family and c onnnunity life and the

decl ine in secondary education have produced a generation o f college
studen t s , many of whom no longer seek at the university burning
social pleasures but also and above all affection, attention, moral
guidance and an opportunity to become personally involved in adult
affairs.

The universitie

II

Ju_, 4#'f > r,,-

jt are

not equipped to provide these thing s . "
M

A Harvard psychologist sees the issue not just the role of the
�
university but of the nature of the society in which universities can exist
and he is alarmed ,

as thoughtful persons should be,

which may damage the free University.

at released irrationality

A Harvard law professor comments that

he is connni tted as a teacher to a process o f rational decis ion in the belief
that disagreements on even the most basic issues can be resolved by a workable
mixture of free inquiry and expression and political processes.

pf>Htbf"f

A Harvard

scientist sees the present turmoil as eventually bringing about a broader
�
recognition that the university has moral,

social and political respons ibilities

extending much further than admitted in the past and that orderly procedure is
more productive than raucous demand .
Views expressed by those in the thick of the fray could go on
indefinitely.

Speaking from a somewhat more removed vantage point and as one

dedicated to law and order,

our theme of the day, I share the hope that now

that it has been s o abundantly demonstrated that a small mim:ority can have such
capacity to d i s rupt completely all orderly proc e s s e s , that somehow there can

3.

develop the wisdom,

the mode ration,

the good sense making it possible to face issues frankly,
of good w i l l .

Universities,

in common with

society,

and vast technological changes which have come about
of time.

fairly and in a spirit

are adjusting to social
in a relatively short compass

These changes lead to a questioning of the relevancy of current

methods and objectives in approaching the
society.

�

and

the requisite degree of firmne s s ,

There

z�different

problems of our

t"'T t:�

is need for improvement on so many fronts and in the process
_

must be heard for

r<I

honestly se arching for solutions.

...

err most seriously when they embrace methods amounting to mob violence.
,.
less law and· order prevail

They

Un-

�

on a University campus which should be a c itadel

both of freedom and rationality how can we expect to move toward the better
society dedicated to the legal order,

including the better University?

Criminal

trespass in violation of the law does not cease to be criminal trespass simply
because

it happens on a University campus for some cause

believ

ed to

be just.

Yet it is an oversimplification if one looks only to short-range cures which do
not probe deeply for more basic causes and long-range cures.

At the same

time Universities must look carefully to the preservation of the scholarly
values as oppoaed to becoming instrumentalities of political action.

The

scholarly value of the University i s s o different from political objectives and
methods per �,both of which must contribute to
has been wisely said
as a whole ,

a

better ordered society.

that "the future, not only of the university,

lies in findingv ways,

short of b l ind repression,

but of society

of avoiding dis-

ruptions that retard progress toward a more morally and socially responsible
society."

It

4.

With Congress ional hearings in the offing and with such a rash of
recent disorders. on college campuses,

there is certain to be widespread support

for the Attorney General ' s assertion made on May 1 s t that the time has come for

I

renewed application of the rule of law on our University and college campus e s .
We ought t o have the wisdom and judgment t o achieve this without repression
of legitimate lawfwl rights of expression by our youth.

oNl'f

University of Minnesota,

A

last week,

The President of the

told the Nation ' s newspaper publ ishers -

that if we l i s ten to what young people are saying we will find they are ab

"' '�

war with hypocrisy "this i s in fact an honest generat ion . "
"

I like t o think of our Law School student body a s members o f an honest
generation.

As young men and women sriously concerned about the i l l s in society

that should be righted, but who have an equal concern for the rights of a l l
members o f that society.

I like to think of them as young men and women who ,

at

-

all times act responsibly, who encourage others to obey the laws and who are
dedicated to the resolution of controversies by lawful means .

� �

Appropriately do we honor such a group here this morning.
ft

They are

students who will be in the forefront of those who will work together within the
framework of the law to achieve its betterment not only in its content but a l s o

:�:f1 1i

in its

p

ication.

As we recognize those who have merited awards in the

varied activities of the school,

in the moot court work,

in the Law Review ,

in

the projects of the Student Bar Association, i n the field of high scholastic

s�I "- s 11

achievement - we recognize that a l l of these things have meaning only in
,,

t

re lationship to the larger goal to beco

J./�I �

IS
;V � .
c

.......

eJ....

f>,)':'
A
I
,�
�
r
�
�
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"respons ive and responsible c itizens . "
.

On behalf of the Faculty I extend a cordial welcome and to our c o l league ,

��tF

�

Dean Papa le ,. may I especially say it is a genuine privilege to have � with us today �

� J.,,I.

......,

wJ.. l! �

Speech - Dean Hebert

Law Day - May 3 ,

1969
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Chancellor Taylor,

Members

of the Faculty and Student-body,

Alumni

and Friends of the LSU Law Schoo l :

It is a p leasure to welcome you to this
new Law Center.
alumni,

first Law Day in the

-;;he Faculty are always happy to greet returning

to have this

special opportunity to confer awards upon students,

and to congratulate those who have merited special recognition in
activities

essential to the work of the Schoo l .

I t . is hoped

that

the

visitors will avail themselves of the opportunity to view the new
facilities and

to enjoy this Spring Alumni Day on the Baton Rouge Campu s .

W e express appreciation t o the Alumni who have made many o f the awards
possible by their contributions
go out

Congratulatior.s

to the Alumni Association.

to the s t udents and other honorees of this morning ' s program.

They

have shown dedication and ability in their respective responsib i l i t e s .
i s good t o join with them,

their families and friends

It

in applauding their

a;
Q
iis•
Q:
U
rts all!!" accomplishmen t s .
The profile description o f the Law Center was made possible
through the leadership of the Law School Alumni Association.
indebted to those who made donations

for its pub:ication,

We are

and �

:kndsbtl!llil. to a l l who had a part in assis ting Mr. Naven Couvillon in
producing the profile.
If one were to make a l l of the acknowledgments due this morning
to those who have participated in the new Law Center p r o j e c t ,
would be unduly extended .

In a small

the program

gat:.ering several weeks ago,

the

2.

��

Faculty and Staff expressed to Dean Harrison � appreciation for his
leading role in the p l anning and execution o f the Center.
his efforts,

Thanks

to

che Center i s well adapted functionally for the performance of

the work to b e done in the years ahead.

We know that the present and future

generation of students will continue to take pride in their Law Schoo l .
The vigorous
Mrs.

Frances Landry,

moved to completion.
through the years,

support o f the President o f the Alumni Association,

has been a constant encouragement as the Center has
At the risk of embarra ssing them,

the

worthwhile causes at

let me say that

Jules F . Landrys have generously supported many

the University.

To i l lustrate,

as you know,

comp lete set o f the Acts o f the Louisiana Legislature,

a truly

because of the

rarity and high cost of so many of the earlier volume s , i s difficult,
if not imp o s s i b l e ,

t o assemb l e .

Mr.

complete s e t to the Law Library.

$7, 500

to dup licate this

and M r s . Landry have donated

their

It would take an amount approaching

collec tion

if

a l l of the volumes

could b e

located.

Thus,

Library.

The Landrys have a l s o responded generous ly to varied direct

appeals

this is one o f the prized p o s s e s s ions o f the LSU Law

for particular Law School causes when funds were short and needed

for special activities .

for the artist�c faceted glass
distinction

�

Their �

na tions

in the main foyer,

and beauty to the building.

For a l l

to
has

the LSU Foundation
s e rved to add

that they have done,

I acknowledge that the Law School of Louisiana State University is truly
in their debt.
Perhaps at some propitious

time next year a more formal dedication

cereoony may be scheduled to give appropriate recognition to a l l who have

3.

made i t possible to be where we stand today;
and to the Capital

to express

to the Governor

Imp rovemen t Commis s ion the Univers i ty ' s

for their vigorous support o f the ca?itol fund a l location;
the President,

the Chancellor and

gratitude
and to

thank

the Officers o f the University system

who have encouraged and a s s i s t e d in bringing this Law Center into being.
Today is Law Day--USA This

topic calls

its

theme i s "Law - a Bridge t o Justice".

to mind the story of a dis tinguished Louis iana lawyer who

was a stau�ch advocate o f civil service.

It was

said that regard less of

the theme in any topic mentioned t o him he could in a matter of moments
engineer it around to the subject of civil service.

A friend once said,
>

" I ' ll fix him to civil

I ' l l give him a subject from which he can ' t p o s s ibly get

service".

So this friend met him on the street and said to the

civil service devotee "Charl i e what do you think about colic in mules " .
" W el l ,

" said the civil service fan "colic in mules i s very bad.

presents

the specter of great disorder.

It

is painfu l .

It

It may even b e

evidence o f a generation gap b e tween a mule and some parental j ackass .
is a problem calling for a s o lution.

Probably i t w i l l require research and

some administrative action by governmental agencies i f i t i s
completely eliminated.

It

to b e

Those who work i n agriculture or veterinary science

would have e l iminated colic in mules before now - but they were not under
civil

service - now you know the advantages of

cularly app l icab l e to problems
races on his favorite topic -

civil

like this * "/( ·k �'(
"civil service" .

"

service are parti-

- and he was

off to the

4.

In similar

·�

� - as Law is a lfridge of Justice,

the ultimate superstructure,

anJ

thi.:-;

foundation.

0£ the foundation must be in s t ronger legal edu-

An essen.tial e l ement
cation,

cau be no s tronger than its

that bridge,

n1c

br.inRS

law school at L . S . U .

-

to

the

subject

o[ lrn i J d i n g a much

s t roni�c-r

the necessity for making the Law Center concept

a living reality.
This

is not

the

time t o state in depth the full gamut of details,

involving controversial issues of methods,

o f legal philosophy,

of

/V

differences

i n approach,1 o f difficulties inherent i n Louisiana ' s

increasingly hybrid legal sys tem,
vigorous

terms

I can command

need o f additional

but i t is

the time t o say in the most

� L '1 ?o

that legal education a t L .

S.

U . � i s in dire

support both for i t s normal and expanded

financial

operations .
Owing to the failure of the Louis iana Legislature to increase
taxes appropriated funds have been inadequate for the support o f h i gher
)
education in this State,

but even if tax support is not

forthcoming,

ways and means must be found to give recognition to the plight o f statesupported legal education as
operational budge t .

calling for a much higher allocation in its

For many years now,

higher officials o f the Baton

Rouge Campus and in the University system,

have,

quite understandably,

been unab l e to provide the funds so urgently needed for merely normal
growth.

The result is

unsatisfied needs.

an exceptionally large l i s t of accumulated

Especially in recent years,

financial

limitations

have seriously hampered each and every activity of the Law School whether one thinks in terms of instruction,
law review,

research,

law library,

moot court or any other essential activity of the School.

at a t i.me
This is
.
.
wh en experimentation and expansion
·

CL..c...

M- the orderS of the

5.

day in those Law Schools most concerned with making effective gains

so

This need

that the law will be a more effective "Bridge to Justice".

coincides with a time when our basic ins titutions are being subjected
to the c l o s e s t scrutiny and when there is all about us the gravest
concern over the problems of an increasingly turbulent society.
current probl ems will not simply go away .

.

The

Their solution w i l l require

increasing involvement of the legal profess ion in what the President
of the American Bar Association has referred to as "* * * the difficult
problems

and volatile , ·oblems which s o gravely threaten our society :
of

the ghetto and the slum,

cities,

o f poverty and dis crimination in our inner

o f crime which threatens

our safety and terrifies

our people,

of an environment which poisons our air and water and threatens
quality o f life in America�•

These are sobering words .

the

They underscore

the urgent comparable responsibilities in legal education.

The l i s t could

be expanded almost indefinitely and men must look to the law to provide
order for society.
Now that Louisiana State University has
lities

for teaching,

research and public service,

these admirable faci
the efforts which have

brought them about w i l l have been in vain i f the University is

compelled

t o perpetuate law school operations which do not realize a full return
from this considerable capital investment.
Funds are sorely needed for scholarships,

for additional

professorships in neglected and newer developing areas of the law,
research staff,

for library,

every category o f

clerical and auxiliary personnel,

the Law School ' s budget.

In the past

for

and in

two years,

for

6.

examp l e ,

the )ook purchasing budget has been reduced

leve l s .

The

to perilously low

State mus t recognize a n obligation t o provide legal

educat ion wi t:1

the resources

to meet the new demands being thr\;.s t upon

the Law School in a l l areas o f the pub l i c and private law.
The initial increase required in the Law Schoo l ' s bucgetshould
be at

least $ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 by the academic year 1 9 7 1 - 7 2 .

This amount is needed

to ?ick up so�c of the past lag and to encourage initial vigorous movement toward becoming a Law Center of true excellence .
as Dean of the Law School,

To these ends,

I welcome the action of tl:e Law Alumni

Association in rallying to the assistance

of the School through its plans

to create a state-wide Law Center Development Committee.
func tion will be

The Committee ' s

to disseminate widely the information concerning the

needs of the new Law Center and to work to bring about the added support
fro� State funds which ought to be providec in carrying out

the responsi-

bilities of the major tax- supported Legal Center in Louisiana.

From the

ranks of this School will come a generous part of Louisiana ' s future
leadersh i p .

They are entitled to

stone must b e left unturned to
Yes,

full value in legal education.

No

bring this about.

Law is a Bridge to Justice -

and the era which this Uni-

versity faces now demands that its bridge of legal education be welded
firm and s t rong,

and tl:at the developments of the near future be equal

to the opportunities and challenges inescapable for men of the law in
our times .

Re�a��s by Dean Paul M. Hebert
on L.:i.w Day - Y.ay 1,

1970.
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Mr.

President,

memb ers of the Faculty and Student-body,

friends o f the Law School --

It is most appropriate that we should gather in this Honors
Day Convocation collectively to express congratulations and good
wishes to those who have distinguished thems elves in the various indivi
dual Law-S chool achievements here recognized and acknowledged tonigh t .
I n the work o f the Law Review,

the work o f the Moot Court Boards and

the Student Bar Association, with its varied Committees, we have
reflected a concentration o f activity and effort giving visible
evidence o f the working relationship that must exist between the
Faculty and the Students,

if the main purposes for which the School

exists are to be achieved.

We are grateful to the student leadership so evident in all
o f the scholastic activities referred to and on behalf of the Law
Faculty,

I express our appreciation for the work done by all o f the

student groups and organizations represented here tonigh t .

Special

appreciation is due to the Faculty members who have participated as
advisors,

moderators,

j udges or who have served on committees to make

decisions concerning some o f the awards .
thank the Law School Alumni Association,
Mr .

Gerard Thoma s ,

In a special way,

also, we

represented by its President,

for their interest and encouragement and for their

generosity in providing awards which,
recognition of our honorees possible.
dual donors of awards .

in large part,
Also,

make appropriate

I thank again the

indivi-

Their interest has been a stimulus to scholarly

work in many different activities and we feel greatly in their deb t .

As you know,

the altered University calendar at times causes

the Law School to feel as though it is on a treadm i l l .

The former

annual occasion of Law Day has become one of the resulting casualties
with examinations beginning before that traditional Day.
not lose sight, however,

We should

of the inescapable fact that s tudents,

not yet members of the bar in a technical or official sense,

although

in reality

do become memb ers of the legal profession when they register in Law
School .

In recent years there has been a vast upsurge in the interest
that Law Schools have manifested in the s tudy of your calling of the law
as a profession with its special Code of Profess ional Respons ibility.
This means that if your legal education is a success you have come to
realize your obligation not only to provide effective representation of
clients but in a larger sense you identify the calling of the law with
something beyond yourself and your clients.

With the importance,

opportunities and privileges that the profession of law affords there
are the concomitant responsibilities and the myriad problems our pro
fession faces in measuring up to the role of the lawyer in society.
We face the need of coming to grips with the nation-wide problem of
making legal services available as well as the ever-present affirmative
loyalties to the public,

to the courts and to the client.

If we become

alarmed at the tremendous growth in the numbers in our profession 5 9 , 000 law s tudents in 147 accreditied schools in 1965 versus 93, 000
in 1971 - for example,

that alarm should be tempered with the knowledge
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that there are segments of society including many in the middle classes,
the poor,

and the unpopular or hated who do not in reality fully enjoy

the acknowledged right to legal counsel and legal services .
in this regard,

We face,

new approaches in the fashioning of group legal services

and have it within the power of the profession to make this,

as some

authorities have suggested, a promise rather than a threat to the
future of the legal profession.

Comp lexities in our governmental

structure are destined to intensify in the years ahead and

the pressures

which have shaped the role of the profession in the past will continue
unabated.

Those who have their profess ional careers

largely before

them will be active in performing the traditional role of the lawyer
but there will be the ever-present pressure for greater creativity and
sensitivity to the needs of the persons and organizations with whom the
lawyer deals.

With the processes of government increasingly mul tiplied

as complexity grows in society,

more lawyers will be cast in the roles

of holders of public office and citizens participating ever more
actively in public affairs .
norm

There will be increasing devotion to the

that the lawyer ' s education is never done and the dedication of

more energy to activities in the extension of profess ional knowledge.

These are but a few of the truisms that well up in the minds
of those who have responsibilities in the legal profession, whether
as s tudents or as teachers,

on an occasion such as thi s .

gather to pay honor, wh ere honor is due,

As we

even if it were not mentioned

we could not avoid that insight which teaches us that the honors
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conferred tonight are but a reminder of the larger responsibilities our
profess ion i s heir to.
said:

The great Roscoe Pound put it well when h e

"The task of law is to adjust relations and order conduct so

as to give the most effect to the whole s cheme o f expectations of man
in civilized society with a minimum of friction and waste.
task is performed,
or to be dissolved.

a politically organized society tends to be disrupted
Controversies must be decided and the general

security requires that they be decided according to law

Our honorees share,
counselors,

Unle s s this

then,

•

•

II

this calling and whether as advocates,

legislators, administrators,

judges,

government workers,

or

as professionals seeking to prevent or forestall the necessity of resort
to the courts or other adjudicatory tribunals - a glorious future of
usefulness

lies before you.

Your accomp li shments give encouragement

to the confident hope that you will in your careers cast honor upon the
profession which honors you tonight .

It

is with this serious expectation

that each of you here assembled is welcomed to the Law School ' s Honors
Day

--

1972.

Remarks by Dean Paul M. Hebert
Honor ' s Day
April 6,

-

1972

1972

